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Abstract Effects of stair gradients and obesity on walking speeds on stairs
were empirically investigated. The participants included a group of elderly people
(n=18) and a group of young people (n=15). They were asked to ascend/descend
four staircases with different gradients, as well as to walk on a flat surface, at both
normal and fast speeds. The study found the effects of stair gradients. When walk-
ing speeds on stairs are estimated, the gradient should be taken into account. In
contrast, the study found no effect of overweight (or moderate obesity) on speeds.

1. Introduction

Walking speed is an important element of the walking characteristics of pede-

strians. In order to run a pedestrian simulation model, it is necessary to determine

free walking speeds. Free walking speeds are defined as the speed at which a pe-

destrian wishes to walk when there are no obstructions [1]. There have been a

good number of studies on walking speeds (on flat surfaces) and some studies

have investigated the effects of personal characteristics, such as age and gender,

on walking speeds (e.g. [2]). These studies have shown that elderly people walk

more slowly than young or middle–aged people and that women’s walking speeds

are slower than those of men. In fact, differences in walking speeds according to

age and gender have also been investigated by physiologists (e.g. [3]).

Although their number is far less than studies on flat surfaces, there have been a

few studies on free walking speeds on stairs. Stairs are an important element of

transport facilities, such as transport terminals or stations, and when pedestrian

movements in a whole facility or building are simulated, stairs have to be in-

cluded. Fruin [4] showed that walking speeds decline according to age and that

women showed a lower value than men. Templer [5] suggested an equation which

estimates walking speeds on stairs based on the dimensions of stairs (i.e. tread-

depth and riser-height).



One issue that needs further investigation is how different are walking speeds on

stairs from those on flat surfaces. In order to estimate walking speeds on stairs,

many microscopic pedestrian simulation models use a “reduction coefficient”,

which is multiplied by walking speeds on flat surfaces. Knowledge of the differ-

ence in walking speeds between stairs and flat surfaces can help simulation model-

lers use a better coefficient. Another issue can be the effects of obesity. Obesity is

an emerging problem in many developed countries. Obese pedestrians could walk

slower than ordinary pedestrians, and an increase in the number of overweight pe-

destrians could change the capacity of pedestrian flow. Therefore, this study ex-

amines the following questions:

 How different are walking speeds on stairs from those on flat surfaces?

 Does overweight affect walking speeds? If so, how much?

Note that the definitions of walking speeds on stairs are as shown in Figure 1. In

this paper, speeds on stairs mean horizontal walking speeds unless specified.

Horizontal speed

Fig. 1: Definitions of speeds on stairs

2. Experiment data

An experiment was conducted on four staircases with different gradients in a uni-

versity campus (Table 1). The details of the experiment were published elsewhere

[6]. In the experiment, each participant was asked to ascend and descend a flight

of each staircase at his/her normal and fast walking speeds, which means that we

measured four patterns of speeds for each participant: namely the normal ascend-

ing speed, the normal descending speed, the fast ascending speed and the fast des-

cending speed. Each participant was asked to repeat this exercise on four staircas-

es with different stair-gradients as well as to walk at normal and fast speeds on a

flat surface. The experiment included two groups of participants: one consisted of

people aged 60 or over, whereas the other consisted of university students and

employees. The characteristics of the participants are displayed in Table 2.



Table 1. The dimensions of the staircases used in the experiment

Riser-
height

Tread-
length

Stair-
Gradient

Horizontal
length

Vertical
length

mm mm deg m m

Staircase 1 12 185 230 38.8 2.76 2.22 
Staircase 2 12 175 250 35.0 3.00 2.10 
Staircase 3 15 157 267 30.5 4.01 2.36 
Staircase 4 9 152 332 24.6 2.99 1.37 

8.00 - 

Availability

of handrail

Number

of steps
Staircase No.

Flat surface -

Proportion Total length

Table 2. The characteristics of the participants

Elderly Young

Sample number 18 15

(male sample) 6 7

(female sample) 12 8

Age (yrs) 71 ± 5.9 34.5 ± 12.7

Height (m) 1.61 ± 0.72 1.74 ± 0.82

Weight (kg) 67.3 ± 11.7 66.4 ± 13.9

Results are given as mean ± SD.

3. Results and Analysis 1: How walking speeds on stairs differ
from those on a flat surface?

Figure 2 shows the percentages of normal walking speeds on stairs of both ascend-

ing and descending in proportion to those on a flat surface. For each walking pat-

tern (ascending or descending) of each participant group (elderly or young), per-

centages were calculated as

fn

kn
k v

v
p  ········· (1)

where pk: percentage for staircase k

vkn: walking speed on staircase k of participant n

vfn: walking speed on a flat surface of participant n

The figures suggest that percentages vary according to the stair gradient. Interes-

tingly, a linear relationship can be seen between walking speeds and stair-

gradients.

Figure 3 shows the percentages of ascending speeds (both normal and fast) on

stairs in proportion to speeds on a flat surface. Note that for each pedestrian, nor-

mal ascending or descending speeds were compared to the normal walking speed



on a flat surface, whereas fast walking speeds were compared to the fast speed on

a flat surface. Figure 4 shows those of descending speeds. For ascending speeds at

the normal speed, the elderly participants showed similar values to those of the

young participants, whereas for descending this is the case only when the gradient

was not steep.
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Fig. 3 . Percentage of ascending speeds on stairs to those on a flat surface
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Fig. 2. Percentage of normal walking speeds on stairs to those on a flat surface
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Fig. 4. Percentages of descending speeds on stairs to those on a flat surface

4. Result and Analysis 2: Effects of overweight on walking
speeds

We use Body Mass Index (BMI) as the index of overweight. BMI is calculated as

follows.

2
n

n
n H

W
B  ········· (3)

where Bn: Body Mass Index of participant n (kg/m2)

Wn: Weight of participant n (kg)

Vn: Height of participant n (m)

BMI is commonly used as an indicator of obesity. According to WHO [7], a per-

son with a BMI of 25 or more is regarded as being overweight. Figure 5 shows

normal ascending speeds on Staircase 2 by BMI, whereas Figure 6 shows fast as-

cending speeds. We had hypothesised that overweight has negative effects on

walking speeds, which can be described as a negative proportionate relationship

between BMI and walking speeds. However, such a relationship is not seen in the

figures.

The participants of each group (elderly and young) were divided into two sub-

groups: Normal and Overweight. The “Normal” groups consisted of participants



with a Body Mass Index (BMI) of less than 25, the “Overweight” having 25 or

more. Table 3 shows the profile of each subgroup.
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Fig. 5. Relationships between BMI and normal ascending speeds on Staircase 2
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Fig. 6. Relationships between BMI and fast ascending speeds on Staircase 2

Table 3. Profiles of subgroups

Sample size

Age (yr) 72.6 ± 6.7 70.7 ± 5.6 34.4 ± 10.8 34.6 ± 17.2

BMI (kg/m
2
) 21.6 ± 0.8 28.9 ± 2.7 19.7 ± 2.4 26.5 ± 2.0

7 11 10 5

YoungElderly

OverweightNormalOverweightNormal

Age and BMI are given as mean ± SD.



Figure 7 shows the average normal ascending speeds of each subgroup, whereas

Figure 8 shows fast ascending speeds. In the figures, the elderly-overweight sub-

group shows a lower value than the elderly-normal subgroup for all the staircases,

whereas the young-overweight subgroup shows a higher value. Table 4 compares

walking speeds between the subgroups within each group (elderly and young).

The standard deviation of each entry is large, and a statistical significance is mere-

ly observed.
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Fig. 7. Average normal ascending speeds of each subgroup by stair gradient
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Fig. 8. Average fast ascending speeds of each subgroup by stair gradient



Table 4. Comparison of walking speeds between subgroups

No Degree

Stair 1 38.8 0.48 ± 0.15 0.42 ± 0.09 NS. p= 1.13 0.44 ± 0.18 0.56 ± 0.11

Stair 2 35 0.55 ± 0.15 0.50 ± 0.10 NS. p= 0.82 0.53 ± 0.10 0.64 ± 0.15 NS. p= 1.67

Stair 3 30.5 0.63 ± 0.15 0.56 ± 0.11 NS. p= 1.25 0.60 ± 0.10 0.71 ± 0.19 NS. p= 1.51

Stair 4 24.6 0.76 ± 0.22 0.71 ± 0.15 NS. p= 0.56 0.71 ± 0.11 0.86 ± 0.23 NS. p= 1.74

Stair 1 38.8 0.66 ± 0.23 0.57 ± 0.13 NS. p= 1.02 0.73 ± 0.25 0.89 ± 0.23 NS. p= 1.24

Stair 2 35 0.76 ± 0.26 0.65 ± 0.14 NS. p= 1.17 0.82 ± 0.29 1.08 ± 0.30 NS. p= 1.67

Stair 3 30.5 0.91 ± 0.24 0.73 ± 0.15 NS. p= 1.89 0.89 ± 0.23 1.15 ± 0.31 NS. p= 1.82

Stair 4 24.6 1.11 ± 0.30 0.93 ± 0.16 NS. p= 1.69 1.09 ± 0.27 1.31 ± 0.38 NS. p= 1.29

1.33 ± 0.24 1.30 ± 0.24 NS. p= 0.25 1.35 ± 0.17 1.51 ± 0.13 NS. p= 1.79

1.83 ± 0.31 1.64 ± 0.26 NS. p= 1.35 1.81 ± 0.18 1.89 ± 0.07 NS. p= 0.98

unit: (m/s)

p<0.05

Normal
Significance of
Difference

Elderly

Significance of
Difference

Overweight Normal Overweight

Young

Fast
ascending

Normal walking on the flat
surface
Fast walking on the flat
surface

Normal
ascending

Patterns of
speeds

Staircase

5. Discussions

a) Stair gradients and walking speeds

Figure 2 suggests a linear relationship between walking speeds on stairs and stair-

gradients. The results are in contrast to the fact that many pedestrian simulation

models use the same speeds for different stairs with different gradients. When

walking speeds on stairs are estimated from speeds on flat surfaces using a reduc-

tion coefficient, the stair gradient should be taken into account. In Figure 2, the

young group shows a large difference between percentages of ascending speeds

and those of descending speeds, whereas the elderly group does not. When pede-

strians that consist mainly of young people are simulated, it is recommended to

use different coefficients for ascending and descending speeds. So, what value

should be used? Readers can refer to the equations in Figures 3 and 4 for normal

speeds.

b) Effects of overweight

In Figures 7 and 8, the elderly-overweight subgroup shows a lower value than the

elderly-normal subgroup for all the staircases, whereas the young-overweight sub-

group shows a higher value. One possible explanation for this is the components

of each overweight subgroup. Because BMI is calculated by weight and height,

the index does not distinguish between obese and muscular people. Some profes-

sional athletes are even categorised as “overweight” or “obese” [8]. On the other

hand, muscle decreases with age [9]. It is speculated that the young-overweight

subgroup included muscular people, whereas the elderly-overweight included fat

people, and thus the trends are different.



So, do obese people walk more slowly than people of normal weight? We now fo-

cus on walking speeds of elderly people. From Figures 5 and 6, the relationship

between BMI and walking speeds is not clear. In Figures 7 and 8, the elderly-

overweight subgroup shows a lower value than the normal subgroup on all the

staircases. Table 4 shows that a statistical significance is merely observed. These

imply that there is no significant effect of overweight (because of obesity) on

walking speeds. Existing studies have found no effect of obesity on walking

speeds (e.g. [10]). There have been some studies that suggested such effects, but

such studies have used a treadmill (e.g. [11]) or examined the speeds of obese

people only and compared them with data of other experiments (e.g. [12]). Our re-

sult shows that, even though the average values of the elderly-overweight sub-

group are lower than those of the elderly-normal subgroup, the differences were

not significant compared to the variations of each subgroup. It is known that for

each person, there is one walking speed that minimises the amount of energy re-

quired to walk, and his/her preferred walking speed is thought to correspond with

this speed [10]. Browning and Kram [10] found that energy consumption in walk-

ing of obese people was not as great as physiologists had thought, and suggested

that obese people learn to walk in a way that reduces the extra energy consump-

tion due to obesity. Interestingly, Figures 7 and 8 show that differences in fast as-

cending speeds between elderly-normal and elderly-overweight subgroups were

larger than those in normal ascending speeds. One possible reason for this is that

because overweight people do not often walk fast, they are not familiar with ways

to reduce the extra energy consumption in fast walking.

It should be noted that the overweight-elderly group in our experiment did not in-

clude any severely or morbidly obese person with a BMI of 35 or more, who falls

into Class II or Class III obesity according to WHO [7]. One study estimated that

around 8% of the population of the USA was Class II or Class III obese in 2005

[13]. Further research would be necessary to investigate walking speeds of severe-

ly and morbidly obese people on stairs.

6. Conclusions

This study explored the effects of stair gradients and overweight on walking

speeds on stairs. The study found that stair gradients affect walking speeds on

stairs. In the estimation of walking speeds on stairs based on those on flat surfaces,

it is recommended to take account of the stair gradient. The study did not find any



significant difference between the walking speeds of normal and overweight (or

moderately obese) participants. However, further research would be necessary on

walking speeds of severely or morbidly obese people. In addition, differences in

body size and potential differences in body movement of obese people from those

of normal people could affect the capacity of pedestrian flow that includes obese

people. Further investigation is necessary on this topic as well.
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